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Antiques author, John Gollehon, doesnt
believe in the oldadage about buying low
and selling high. He says only halfof it is
true. If you buy low, you dont have to sell
high tomake money. And being able to sell
at more reasonableprices, youll sell
more!Collectors who have no intentions of
selling can alsobenefit from his new book.
After all, no one can argue thatgetting a
good buy is half the fun!Everything from
what to buy to how to buy, and when tobuy
to where to buy, is clearly explained. Plus,
a fullchapter is devoted to a long list of
collectible categories,rated in terms of
demand, trend, and value.How To Buy
Antiques At Bargain Prices! is the
firstbook that actually teaches you what
others have learnedthrough years of
experience. Thats right! Consider it
yourshortcut to successful antiquing!
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Out with the old - The Economist Antique prices tumble as young people turn to mid to late 20th century furniture,
with homeowners happy to buy and restore pieces to their former glory. young people who can take advantage of some
really low prices for Bargain places to buy vintage and antiques Homes and Antiques Too shy to ask for a discount
on antiques and collectibles? Now, take a look at strategies for bargaining in a number different selling venues Finding
Quality Antiques at Bargain Prices - The Spruce Now youve given the dealer an excuse to give you a discount,
because youre buying quantity. Dealers prefer to bargain on several pieces. But sometimes, you Selling Antiques and
Collectibles to Dealers Near You - The Spruce The best bit about buying antiques is the negotiation. You either
Trying to come in too aggressive or fixated on a low price can be insulting. Interiors: How to pick up secondhand
bargains in France Life and As the Dutch lose interest in antiques, prices drop and savvy shoppers benefit If serious
about buying, ask that your lot be sold in English. Should your budget How to Buy Antiques at Bargain Prices! Google Books Result 10 of the best places to shop for bargains in Amsterdam Travel Antiques: if you are
looking for a bargain, be sure to cast the net far and wide. There are many places to buy antiques, from jumble sales to
auction Do not think that a specialist dealers shop is above your price range. The reasonably priced Surinamese roti
kip rolls spicy chicken wrapped in a as being one of the best and cheapest places to buy a diverse array of music.
Whether youre hunting for something specific like antique What You Need To Know: Furniture Shopping At
Antique Stores If youre looking for a bargain, get a feel for the store and find out when theyre just looking to sell
things so they can buy more and continue Just because the price tag seems a little high, it doesnt mean you have to pay
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it. The British Antique Dealers Association : Buying Antiques Finding Top Shelf Collectibles at Bargain Prices
more closely, is to take in a high-end antiques show, even if you dont hope to buy a thing. Price of antiques falls as
buyers turn their backs on the past Where did the dealer buy the cup, at a low enough price to make My
grandparents were antique dealers for 40+ years until they finally retired Interacting with Antique Dealers Universal
Class quick cash. Peruse these four points for successfully selling antiques to dealers. The dealer might not be willing
to sell it back for the price they paid you anyway. Thats their Finding Quality Antiques at Bargain Prices. How to
Haggle or Bargain for Better Prices on Antiques - The Spruce When buying antiques from antique dealers or antique
shops you are buying from or beside the price, which is the antique dealers indication of what discount Where Dealers
Find Their Antiques and Collectibles - The Spruce Some important things to consider when buying from dealers of
antiques and There are times when they may give you incredible discounts, and other times, 8 Reasons You Simply
Must Haggle at Antiques Fairs - Flea Market Antiques dealer Mark Franks has been buying in France for more than
. The traders seem unfazed by our attempts to negotiate discounts in Secrets for Bargain Antiques Shopping - The
Spruce The managing editor, John Andrews, said prices at British antique shops look, buyers do not want to risk
making mistakes in buying antiques. Where do antique dealers buy antiques? - Straight Dope Message Board
Obviously, you have to buy these antiques at prices that will allow you to cover you with a continuous, reliable source
of antiques at substantial discounts? Top 10 places to buy antiques - Telegraph - The Telegraph The company is
also slashing prices by up to half in its winter sale including discounts on brands such as Sleepeezee and Vi-Spring. Try
negotiating rather than haggling to get the best price on antiques Many antique stores will discount up to 10
percent off of an item just for . I seldom haggle over a price if it is just a single item I buy from them, Finding a
bargain antique Homes and Antiques Appreciating antiques, and knowing what to buy and at what price, takes
study did not know about to inspect pieces and drive hard bargains. Home-based Antiques Business - Bob Brooke
Communications At one time or another all antiques dealers get asked the question quality merchandise to buy at
prices reasonable enough to turn a profit. Also, refrain from bidding on pieces you didnt get to inspect if they are selling
low. the art of the haggle - 5 negotiation tips from antiques dealers For the rest of the world, buying a serious,
valuable antique, whether it be a a six foot square, bargain-priced, stag hunting scene that will not fit comfortably on
Negotiating the Price of an Antique - dummies Its been twelve months now, since I started selling antiques online as
a a good idea of what prices are considered bargains, what you might Top Tips for Buying Antiques from Antique
Dealers - - Antique Marks We haggle over price when we buy and we haggle over price when we sell. Haggling is
business as usual for antiques dealers. Antiques: How to find a bargain - Telegraph - The Telegraph Before setting
out on a buying trip, decide upon a style of antique that Some dealers dont put a price label on their antiques, they put a
Everyone else will turn right, which means you can get to the bargains before them. Shopping Vintage: The Etiquette
of Price Negotiation Family Judith Miller, star of the Antiques Roadshow, tells Christopher Middleton how to find
which antiques to buy (from bears to costume jewellery), and how to identify a bargain. And make sure it is within your
price range. Ripe times for antiques bargain hunters Out & About Expatica the So if you ever wondered if you
should negotiate when buying antiques, La Roxy prices and make people feel like theyre getting a discount, pricing
things so
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